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Details of Visit:

Author: 24seven
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Jul 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07779678132

The Premises:

Staying in a 2 star hotel near to town centre. Free 30 minute parking opposite. Was able to walk in
without seeing anyone in reception. Room was clean and reasonably large with a kingsize bed,
shower cubicle just fits 2 people.

The Lady:

Very attractive in a cute girl next door way brunette, slim body, nice breasts maybe C cup, firm
bum. 

The Story:

Has brunette hair now as opposed to the blonde in her pictures on the other site. Her pretty face
was smiling and to me attitude is 90% if I stay or not.
She asked if I wanted a shower, I didn't feel I needed one but when she agreed to join me then it
was nice to rub our soapy bodies together.
Then onto the bed for some FK and fondling, she started on OWO without prompting and had a
nice firm and gentle technique which had me shooting in no time, she doesn't swallow.
Then some RO from me which went down well with her and then onto round 2. We went through
various positions, it didn't look like I was going to complete but she wanted to help as much as
possible and started OWO again.
Great girl, friendly manner, proactive in her behaviour. She has a proper job and does this as a
topup and therefore seems to have a better attitude then a lot of girls. Cannot wait to see again.
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